LECOM Dental School

The LECOM School of Dental Medicine Early Acceptance Program (EAP) allows qualified Cal State L.A. students to be given a provisional letter of acceptance; i.e., a reserved seat, to one of LECOM’s dental school.

Benefits
- 5 seats available per year to Cal State L.A. students
- Have reserved seat - you bypass almost 95% of the competition for your seat
- Save significant amount of money and time by not applying to multiple schools
- Have the opportunity to get to know LECOM students, faculty and staff before your first year of dental school
- Matriculate at an institution known for its educational excellence
- Experience lower tuition costs compared to most other dental schools

Requirements
- Complete prerequisite coursework as un-interrupted full-time student
- Achieve cumulative science GPA of 3.2
- Achieve cumulative overall GPA of 3.4
- Achieve minimum DAT score of 19
- Successfully complete process steps, including interview (listed below)
- Additional Notes
  - EAP is not open to post bacc students.
  - For students who are accepted, they must matriculate the Fall after their graduation from Cal State L.A.
  - Must be U.S. citizens or legal permanent residents
  - AP credits not accepted

Process & Timeline
- 0-60 units
  - Submit Inquiry http://portal.lecom.edu
  - Receive Email from LECOM with username, password, and instructions to complete application
  - Return to portal to complete EAP application
  - LECOM reviews Application
  - Receive invitation for interview, interviews will typically take place locally in January
  - Once given provisional linkage, enter coursework and grades each semester
  - Respond and engage with LECOM EAP activities
  - Matriculate and attend LECOM Fall after graduation from Cal State L.A.

FMI or if you have any follow up questions you can contact Health Careers Advisor, Maite Villareal, at mvill149@calstatela.edu